Suture of transected nerve suppresses expression of BH3-only protein Noxa in nerve-transected motor neurons of C57BL/6J mouse.
Disrupted peripheral nerves are typically sutured as spontaneous recovery does not always occur. However, the molecular mechanisms involved in nerve regeneration following end-to-end nerve suture are obscure. Here, we investigated effects of end-to-end nerve suture after peripheral nerve transection on motor neurons, using the C57BL/6J mouse hypoglossal nerve injury model. In this animal model, 60-80% of injured motor neurons gradually progress to neuronal death, while the remaining injured neurons survive and regenerate. Mice were divided into the Cut and Suture groups. In the Cut group, the right hypoglossal nerve was transected. In the Suture group, the right hypoglossal nerve was transected and then was repaired using end-to-end nerve suture. We assessed differences between the Cut and Suture groups by analyzing the neuronal survival rate by thionine staining and the nerve terminal regeneration rate by vesicular acetylcholine transporter (VAChT) immunohistochemistry, which is a marker for cholinergic presynaptic terminal. We found that 82.9% of motor neurons survived in the Suture group, whereas only 39.2% of motor neurons did in the Cut group 56 days after surgery. At that time point, 86% of presynaptic terminals compared to controls were regenerated in the Suture group, and 21% were regenerated in the Cut group. These results demonstrate that peripheral nerve suture prevented death of nerve-transected motor neurons and promoted nerve regeneration. We also examined expression profiles of major survival and death signal-associated genes in hypoglossal nuclei using in situ hybridization and real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Although most of the survival- and death-associated genes were regulated in a similar manner in both groups, expression of BH3-only protein Noxa mRNA was significantly lower in the Suture than in the Cut group. A significant suppression of Noxa expression by the Suture may be a major reason why nerve suture induces survival and regeneration of nerve-injured motor neurons.